In this letter, a continuous conduction mode boost converter with fast and efficient maximum power point tracking (MPPT) is presented for energy harvesting application. A novel current conservation technique is utilized to sample open-circuit voltage of energy harvesting device without any unnecessary power loss during MPPT operation. Fabricated in 0.35 µm CMOS process, the proposed converter achieves a sampling and tracking time of 80 ns for MPPT. Also, the converter has a peak tracking efficiency of 97.2 % and a peak power conversion efficiency of 84.8 % with 3-V output voltage.
Introduction
Maximum power point tracking (MPPT) technique is widely applied to power management unit (PMU) in energy harvesting system [1] . Since the MPPT enables the PMU to extract maximum available power from energy harvesting devices (EHDs), electronic device powered by this PMU can operate with extended lifetime or even without a battery [2, 3, 4, 5] . Perturb & observe method (P&O) and fractional open circuit voltage method (FOCV) are the most frequently used MPPT techniques in energy harvesting systems [6, 7] . Among them, the FOCV method is preferred for low power application since maximum power point (MPP) can be simply found by using linear relationship between open circuit voltage, V OC and MPP voltage, V M P P of the EHD [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13] . Since the V M P P varies depending on temperature, pressure, or light intensity in energy harvesting application [14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] , the V OC is periodically sampled for V M P P calculation after the EHD is unloaded by shutting down the PMU. In order to apply the FOCV for boost converter, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , the current of the inductor, L BST is fully discharged through the down-side switch and the input of the boost converter becomes open-circuit. After the V OC appears at the input of the boost converter, V I N (or the output of the EHD), the sam- pling circuit samples V OC to calculate V M P P , which is for example, V M P P = 1/2V OC in case of thermoelectric generator (TEG) [20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25] . After sampling V OC , the boost converter goes back to normal operation such that V I N tracks the V M P P . Since the energy stored in the inductor is wasted in this process, the period of V OC sampling must be carefully selected depending on V M P P variation. In addition to that, during V OC sampling, the energy is not collected from the EHD since the converter is shut down. Also, when V I N is tracking back to V M P P , the energy is not optimally extracted from the EHD since V I N V M PP . Therefore, minimizing this sampling and tracking time is important especially in energy starving applications, regardless of how often the V OC is sampled. The time for V I N to become V OC (sampling) and V M PP (tracking) depends on the size of the L BST and the input capacitance C I N . In discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) boost converter, the size of L BST is not important since the inductor current becomes zero during switching operation. However, since a large input capacitor is required for MPPT, fast V OC sampling and V M PP tracking is difficult to achieve in DCM boost converter. On the other hand, in the continuous conduction mode (CCM) boost converter, small or no input capacitor is required for MPPT since the converter continuously extracts available power from the EHD [3] . Instead, the inductor carries the maximum power point current, I M PP and this current needs to be discharged when V OC is sampled. Also, since the I M PP is proportional to output power of boost converter, fast V OC sampling and V M PP tracking is difficult to achieve as well. In this work, a CCM boost converter with fast and efficieint MPPT is implemented by using the current convervation techqniue which was conceptually proposed by the authors in [26, 27] . In the proposed technique, instead of discharging the inductor current, the open-circuit is instantly formed by circulating the inductor current which results in almost no energy loss during sampling and tracking process. Fig. 2 shows MPPT boost converter with the proposed current conservation technique where the EHD is a voltage source with an output resistance, R E H D and no input capacitor at V I N is attached for CCM operation. The pulse generator (PUL) generates SAMP signal with a certain period which is determined by V M P P variation. When the SAMP signal is low, the converter operates in nominal boost mode with input ripple control for MPPT. When V I N is higher than V M P P which is from the previous V OC sampling, the output of the comparator, CMP is switched to high and the gate driver is configured for L BST to be charged. As the L BST current increases, V I N decreases due to internal resistance, R E H D of the EHD. When V I N becomes lower than V M PP , the output of the CMP is switched to low and the gate driver is configured for L BST to be discharged, thus increasing V I N . By this input ripple control, V I N is regulated around the V M P P and maximum available power is extracted from the EHD and transferred to the output capacitor, C ST O .
MPPT boost converter with current conservation
When the SAMP signal is high, V OC is sampled for next V M P P calculation. In this mode, both of power switches (M P and M N ) are turned off by disabling the gate driver and the current conservation switch (M C ) is turned on. The current of the L BST flows through M C and back into the L BST forming the current conservation loop. Since no current is provided from the EHD, an instant open-circuit appears at the input of the boost converter, V I N . The settling time of the V OC is now determined by R E H D C S AM P , where the C S AM P is the capacitance in the V OC sampling circuit. This time constant is several orders of magnitude shorter than the time to fully discharge the current of the L BST since the capacitance of C S AM P is about ∼ pF (MIM capacitor) and the inductance of L BST is more than about ∼ µH (external 
Implementation and measurement results
As shown in Fig. 3 , the proposed fast MPPT boost converter was fabricated using a 0.35 µm CMOS process with a 208-pin eLQFP package. The silicon chip includes bandgap reference (BGR) [28] and V ST O monitoring circuit to prevent overcharging C ST O . An ideal voltage source, V OC with a series resistor, R S of 4 Ω was used to represent the various type of EHDs such as TEGs or solar panels. Also, an external inductor, L BST of 47 µH with a parasitic resistance of 280 mΩ and an external capacitor, C ST O of 47 µF was used to generate an output voltage of 3 V. Fig. 4 shows V I N waveform when the V OC is 300 mV. The enlarged waveform shows the moment of sampling and tracking where the V I N settles to V OC within about 60 ns and tracks back to V M PP (150 mV) within 20 ns. The ringing in the waveform is caused by parasitic capacitance and inductance since the M C is connected with the L BST though bond-wires and pads. Fig. 5 shows V I N and V OC waveforms when V OC changes from 50 mV to 150 mV with an external SAMP signal with a pulse width of 100 ns and a period of 1 ms. The enlarged waveforms shows that the V I N tracks new MPP within one switching cycle of the boost converter, which means that very fast sampling and tracking is achieved by the proposed technique. Fig. 6 shows tracking efficiency and power conversion efficiency of the proposed boost converter. The V OC sampling period does not affect these efficiencies since the boost converter is suspended by current conservation during the sampling and tracking process. The measurement shows that the proposed converter achieves the tracking efficiency of 90.3∼97.2 % and the power conversion efficiency of 18∼84.8 % when the V OC is 50∼500 mV. Table I compares the performance of this work with recently published energy harvesters. The tracking time of this work is several order of magnitude superior than other works.
Conclusion
In this letter, a CCM boost converter was presented demonstrating the fastest and energy-efficient MPPT operation. The boost converter performs MPP sampling and tracking within 80 ns and shows excellent tracking and power conversion efficiency. The results suggest that the proposed boost converter with current conservation technique can be applied to various energy harvesting fields, especially where fast and efficient MPPT operation is needed.
